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1. SUMMARY

The firstAnnual TechnicalProgressReportfor the periodending December 31,
1993, summarizesthe workcloneto dP,te by TampellaPowerCorporationand
EnvriopowerInc.

EnviropowerInc.'seffortswereconcentratedontheTomsCreekPDS(Preliminary
DesignandStudies).The PDSwas basedon a GasificationIslandsizeproviding
coal gas to GeneralElectric'sframe 6(B) gasturbine. Duringthe courseof the
project,thescopeof thePDSwasexpandedto includeheatandmaterialbalances
and selected equipmentsizing for an IGCC plant size incorporatingGeneral
Electric'snewlyintroduced6(FA) gasturbine. The reasonsfor thisrevisionwere
improvedplanteconomicsand performance.

Tampella Power Corporation'sefforts were also concentratedon Toms Creek
design. Informationprovidedby EnviropowerInc. was used to generate more
detailedheatand materialbalances; P&IDs; equipmentandsystemdesign;and
economicevaluationdata. Tampella PowerCorporationalso performedseveral
site specificheat and materialbalancecalculationsand economicanalysesto
providethe basisfor evaluatingalternatelocationsfor the Project.

2. TOMS CREEK GASIFICATION PLANT DESIGN

2.1 Site Location and Conditions

The Toms Creek IGCC (Integrated GasificationCombinedCycle) plant is to be
located near the Toms Creek mine and preparation plant, near Coeburn in Wise
County, Virginia. The mine and associated site are owned by Virginia Iron, Coal
and Coke Company (VlCC), an indirect subsidiary of the Coastal Corporation.

The site and ambient conditionsare summarized in Table 2.1:

Table 2.1 Toms Creek site and ambient conditions
. | T I.I I IIII ,. ,mr iii :, IIIIIIIIH i. i i

Design site elevation tt 2,755
i ii , ii i i1,,, iii i

Barometdc pressure psia 13.32
ii i

Average temperature °F 59
i i i HI | i i HI

Design temperature range OF 16...94
HI

Relativehumidity % 72
, : , , i , , l, , ,,, i ,
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The plant site is located within Seismic Zone 2, which is defined as a risk zone
susceptibleto moderate damage.

2.2 Coal, Coke and Sorbent Specification

2.2.1. Design Coal

The design coal for the Toms Creek IGCC Demonstration Plant is VICC
steam coal. Alldesign and performance calculationsare based on thiscoal
type according to the specification of Coastal Coal Sales, Inc. The coal
properties are summarized in Table 2.2.

2.2.2 Metallurgical Coke

Metallurgical coke is used as an auxiliary fuel during the start-up of the
gasifier. It is used to maintain temperature and to establish the initial
fluidized bed in the gasifier. The properties of coke are summarized in
Table 2.3.

Table 2.3 Metallurgical Coke Properties
................. I ' , ,:, . , ,..,.. _ --- i I ,,.. ' ,,,

Moisture, % (a.r.) 2.5
=mm.-_ , i i i i i i| ,,..,

Ash, % (a.r.) 10.7
.

Volatile Matter, % (a.r.) 3.0

Fixed Carbon, % (a.r.) 83.8

Carbon, % (d.b.) 86.5
,. ,., i i i li,, , ..-, i i, ii

Hydrogen, % (d.b.) 0.4
i ii i i i ii i i

Nitrogen, % (d.b.) 0.6
i • ................

Sulfur, % (d.b.) 0.8
i i

Oxygen, % (d.b. by diff.) 0.7
ii 111, i iiii ,, i ii I,L III II

Ash, (d.b.) 11.0
' ......... ' , ,-,, , ,, , , , II' ,,,

Higher Heating Value, Btu/Ib 12,890
II =IT,I Ill , I , , , II ILl, i ,ill i i i i • i i,ii i iiiilll Ill

Particlesize 14°/,,-70 mesh
100%-6 mesh

Avera0"eassmean) dia., inch 0.035

Bulk density, Ib/cu.ft. 40 to 50
1 i I_ i I I I i iiii I i, i,I _ ii i i ii i 11 iii
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Table 2.2 VICC Steam Coal Properties

Maximum Minimum Typical
,,. i i i i iii • i i ,, l. in

Equilibrium moisture, °N 2.7 1.7 2.34
i i i i ii ii , ii

Total moisture, % (a.r.) 8.0 3.0 4.24
, ., ,n I l ii . ii

Ash, % (d.b.) 12.0 7.0 8.94
ii i ii ii i i, i ii

Volatile Matter, % (a.r.) 34.0 30.0 30.12
i | i i i i i ii ii

Fixed carbon, % (a.r.) 60.0 46.0 56.7
,i l i . i I ."iiil, i i i' il JillI i l . i I ii i , i i i [, l • i IUll I II i ill i [

HHV (d.b.) Btu/Ib 14,030
inn i n iiinnml ii in i in ii i

HHV (a.r.) Btu/Ib 13,500 12,500 13,430
"n',','. , f .t , . " ' , , ', " ' , , , . , , , '" , ,,' 'l , ,, ., i

Carbon, % (d.b.) 79.0 . 75.0 76.78

Hydrogen, % (d.b.) 5.5Q 5.00 5.06
i , ii i ii i i i i,i i

Nitrogen, % (d.b.) 2.00 1.25 1.65

Chlorine, % (d.b.) 0.12 0.01 0.07

Sulfur, % (d.b.) 2.00 1.25 1.50
in nl in'iniii In i mill i iii

Oxygen, % (d.b. by diff.) 7.00 4.00 6.00i , i i i , ,,, i ii

Ash, % (d.b.) 12.00 7.00 8.94
,H ,,=,L i , ,

Grindability (HGI) 70 55
i i ii i, i i ii

Base/Acid Ratio 0.44 0.19
, i in, i H Hn , ..

Free Swelling Index 8 6
i i iHi ,

Particle Size 100% <1/4" 14.5% -70 0.05 in
mesh

, ,±,
umlITI nl In lull I l nn m l ,,, ii iii

Initialdeformation, °F 2,320 2,100 2,315
,=, ill , i

Softening, °F 2,535 2,190 2,532
j ii i i H i

Hemispherical, OF 2,700 2,240 2,625
hill i ii i i i in i nl .-

Ruid, °F 2,800 2,500 2,771
nl In!U inq u I i. i iii II

(a.r.) = as received (d.b.) = dry basis
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2.2.3 Sorbent

Dolomite is used for in-bed sulfur removal in the. gasifier. The design
dolomite is a locally available sorbent. The range of available dolomite
propertiesis summarized in Table 2.4.

Table 2.4 Dolomite S)ecification
lel i .i.i , i ii i i .

i i

CaCO3, % 55.23...54.09

MgCO3, % 41.51...43.90

SiO2, % not given
l| I ii i, i

Other inert material, % 3.26...1.31
i, ii

2.2.4 Metal Oxide Sorbent

The external sulfur removal system utilizes a zinc titanate based metal
oxide sorbent. The sorbent formulation is proprietary,and is not available
fromthe supplier. The sorbent componentsare zincoxide,titaniumdioxide,
binder, andvariousproprietary additives. The sorbentbulkdensityis 80-90
Ib/ft3 and the particle size is less than 500 microns.

2.3 Scope of Plant System

2.3.1 Power Plant Configuration

The overall power plant configurationis as follows:

- The 55 MW IGCC plant is integrated with a conventionalPC-fired (pulverized
coal) condensing'power unit to provide 190 MW at the buss bar. The steam
turbine is shared between the IGCC and PC plant.

- The gas turbine is capable of combusting low BTU coal gas.
- The IGCC plant is equipped with dry fuel feeding and dry dolomite feeding

systems.
- The gasifier is equipped with two cyclonesand a CaS oxidizer.
- The gasificationair is extracted fromthe gas turbinecompressorand fed through
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heat exchangers and a booster compressor into the gasifier.
- Gasification steam is supplied from steam turbine extraction.
- The product gas is cleaned in two steps: a regenerable sorbent based sulfur

removal system followed by barrier filters.
- The tail gas from the sulfur removal system is recycled to the gasifier.
- The product gas is cooled in the gas cooler which generates saturated steam.
- A heat recoverysteam generator (HRSG) generates high pressuresteam at PC

boiler pressure levels.
- The separate deaerator of the IGCC plant is heated by the HRSG.
- Low pressure condensate is preheated in the HRSG.

2.3.2 Scope of the Gasification Plant

The scope of plant is as follows:

- Fuel Handling System

- Fuel Feeding System

- Dolomite Feeding System

- GasificationSystem

- Ash Discharge System

- Gasifier Air Feeding System

- Gasifier Steam Feeding System

- Gas Cooler System

- External Sulfur Removal System

- Sorbent Feeding and Removal Systems

- Tail Gas HandlingSystem

- Hot Gas Filter System

- Flare System

- AuxiliaryAir Supply System

- Nitrogen Supply System

- DistributedControl System
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2.3.3 Battery Limits of the Gasification Island

The terminal points for the battery limits between the Gasification Island and other
sections of the Toms Creek power plant were identified and listed in detail. Please
refer to the first Quarterly Technical Progress Report for details.

2.3.4 Balance of Plant Systems

The following Balance of Plant items and services are part of the Cogeneration
Island, and will be made available for the Gasification Island during the project.

- Plant site.
- Control room.
- Motor control center room.
- Substations for electric power supply.
- UPS (uninterruptedpower supply) for controlsand emergency lighting.
- Plant communicationssystem.
- Buildings (laboratory, administration, warehouse, changehouse,

maintenance miscellaneous).
- Water treatment for coolingand service.
- Treated water for boiler water make-up.
- Access road and parking.
- Rail sidings.

3.0 PROCESS DESCRIPTION AND HEAT AND MATERIAL BALANCES

3.1 Process Description

The Clean Coal IV Demonstration Project utilizes a high temperature, high
pressure, air-blown, fluidized bed gasification process, based on the U-GAS ®
technology gasifier. The system employs one gasification train. Figure 3.1.
illustrates the basic process flow schematic (excluding the PC boiler train which
is site-specific for the Toms Creek case).

Crushed and dried coal is fed from the coal preparation plant to the Gasifier
Island. Coal and coke (start-up fuel) are temporarily stored in day silos.
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A beltconveyorsystemisprovidedfortransferringcoalandcokefromtheirsilos
to the gasifierfuel feedingsystems. Each of the three fuel feedingsystems
consistsof oneweighingand feedingstream. Eachstreamconsistsof a weigh
hopper,a feed lockhopper,a feed surgehopper,and a gasifierinjectionline.
Normally,all threesystemswillfeed the coal. Eachline is capablecf feeding
coal, col_.,_,or a mixtureof coal and coke.

Sorbent is fed to the gasifierthrougha feed systemconsistingof a sorbent
•weighhopper,lockhopper,surgehopper,andinjectionline. Sorbentisstored
in a silo.

Withinthe gasifier,coalreactswithsteamand air ina fluidized-bedto produce
a raw gas containingcarbonmonoxide,carbondioxide,hydrogen,methane,
steam, and nitrogenas primary constituents. Sulfur in the coal ends up
primarilyas hydrogensulfide in the gas. Dolomiteis fed to the gasifierto
capturethe hydrogensulfideas a solidfor removalwiththe ash. The gasifier
normallyoperatesatabout300 psipressureand1800=Fto 1900°Ftemperature,
while processing430 tons of coal per day. Fir,e particlescarried outof the
gasifierare separatedfromthe rawproductgasstreamand are returnedtothe
gasifierby meansof a two stage cyclonesystem. The agglomeratedashis
removedthroughthe bottomof the gasifierand intoa lock hoppersystem. It
isthenpneumaticallytransferredtoa storagesilofordisposal.Beforeentering
the bottomash removalsystem,the ashisoxidizedto a benignmaterialwhich
is non-hazardousby EPA leachabilitytests.

Air for the coal gasificationis extractedfromthe gas turbineair compressor.
The air pressureis increasedto the operatingrequirementsof the gasification
system by a boostercompressor. Superheatedsteam for the gasification
processis extracted fromthe steamturbine.

The rawproductgas leavingthe cyclonesystemis cooledin the productgas
cooler. The recoveredheat is usedto generatesaturatedsteam is integrated
with plantsteamcycle in the gas turbineHRSG.

Fromthe productgascooler,thegasentersan externalsulfurremovalsystem
where the balance of the sulfurspecie is captured. The external sulfur
removal,or polishingsystem,consistsof two fluidized-bedreactors: a sulfider
and a regenerator.Zinctitanatesorbentis usedto effect the sulfurcapture.
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In the sulfider,zinctitanatereactswiththe gaseoussulfurcompoundsto form
zincsulfide. The sulfidedsorbentis continuouslyregeneratedusinga mixture
of air and steam. The regeneratoroff-gas, containing sulfur dioxide, is
reinjectedintothe gasifierwherethe sulfuriscapturedbythe dolomite.Make-
up zinc titanatesorbentis addedto the sulfiderthrougha lock hopperfeed
system,as required.

The productgas from the sulfiderflows through the hot gas filter. The high
temperature,highpressurefilter uses ceramiccandlefilters as the cleaning
medium. The fly ash (filterash) is _ooled,depressurizedby meansof a lock
hoppersystem,and is transportedto a storagesilofor disposal.

The clean product gas is combusted in a gas turbine generator where
approximately60% of the IGCC plant power is produced. The hotexhaust
gases fromthe gasturbineare directedto the heat recoverysteamgenerator
(HRSG). The superheatedsteam generatedinthe HRSG is fedto the steam
turbinewherethe balanceof poweris generated. The HRSG stackemissions
are withinEPA guidelines.

3.2 Heat and Material Balances

Selected heat and material balance data for the Toms Creek IGCC
DemonstrationProjectare presentedinTable 3.1.

3.3 Equipment Description

Briefdescriptionsof the equipmentfor the GasificationPlant were providedin
the firstand secondQuarterlyTechnicalProgressReports. Fordetails,please
referto these reports.

3.4 Process Flowsheet and P&IDs

The preliminaryprocessflowsheetfor the TomsCreek Projectwas prepared.
In addition,a total of 31 preliminaryPiping and InstrumentationDiagrams
(P&IDs)were generated.
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TABLE 3.1 TOMS CREEK HEAT AND MATERIAL BAUtLNCE OATA
i . t :/JDi,

Plant Elevation ft. 2,755
I

PROCESS FLOW DATA
i i i ii ,,,

Coal Feed Ib/hr 35,900
iHil, , i H li,,

Sorbent Feed Ib/hr 6,100, , i i, ii

Total Ash Ib/hr 9,100
i m, i =

Steam to Coal Prep. Plant Ib/hr 50,000i i i i i

Coal Gas LHV Btu/sN 135
i .-

l ll,i l= i i

POWER GENERATED
,m ii ,

Gas Turbine MW 34.8
ii i.i i

Steam Turbine (IGCC Equiv.) MW 22.9ii .| i i =l

Auxiliary Power Consumption MW 3.6

Net Power Production MW 54.1
i i ,

Heat Rate, (Net) Btu/kWh 8,700, i

Efficiency % 39

EMISSIONS

SO= Ib/MMBtu 0.056i| i,.,. =.l

NO= (with SCR) Ib/MMBtu 0.023

Particulates Ib/MMBtu 0°016
i 1 = . ii

3.5 Combined Cycle System Performance Using Natural Gas

The availabilityof the IGCC plant using coal gas is expected to increase during
each of the three years of the demonstrationperiod. While the Gasifier Island
is down, the Power Plant Island may be operating to generate power and
revenue for the hostsite. While operating in this mode, the gas turbine will be
fueled by natural gas. The system performance willbe different using natural
gas. The main difference for the Power Plant Islandis that while the Gasifier
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Island is notoperating, approximately 50% of the total saturated steam, which
is generated in the Product Gas Cooler, will not be available for the HRSG.
Consequently, the total steam generated for the steam cycle is considerably
less. Careful evaluation for the HRSG design will be required to accommodate
the above two modes of operation.

Plant performance comparison of coal gas versus natural gas fired operations
are summarized with the following comparative results.

- No steam generation in the product gas cooler for the natural gas fired case.
This results in an approximate 40% lower overall steam generation.

- The gas turbine power generation is approximately 2%-3% lower when firing
natural gas. The exhaust gas flow rate is also correspondingly lower.

- Attemperation spray is required in the superheater section of the HRSG for the
natural gas fired case. This is to control final suPerheat temperature.

- There is a shift in heat duty toward the back-end (cold-end) of the HRSG for
the natural gas fired case. The evaporator section duty also becomes larger.

- The HRSG tube surface is determined based on coal gas firing case. When
firing natural gas in the gas turbine steaming may occur in the economizer
section. Proper HRSG design mus_ttake this possibility into account.

- HRSG exit (stack) gas temperature will be higher for the natural gas firing
case; this, however, is a site-specific determination.

- Overall power generated is about 12% less for the natural gas fired case.

4. SITE SPECIFIC ALTERNATE DESIGN CASES

4.1 Heat and Material Bal_,.,nces

Several site specificheat and material balance calculationswere performed for
evaluating alternate locations for the Project. The Gasification System
performance and process flowrates change(::,asa function of the coal feedstock
and site elevation.

Some of the site specific design criteria which were evaluated include:

- different coal and sorbent feedstocks
- fired versus non-fired HRSG

- repoweringversus greenfield plant

An example of the Gasifier system comparisonusing the Toms Creek design
coal versus a typical mid-western high sulfur coal results in the following:
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- As site elevation is decreased, the gas turbine power output increases. At
lower elevations, the gas turbine air compressor has a higher mass flow. This
enables higher coal gas flow rate to be effected, resulting in higher electrical
power generation by the gas turbine.

- In addition to a higher sulfur content, the mid-western coal has approximately
7% lower heating value, as compared to the Toms Creek design coal.

- Coal feed rate to the gasifier is about 20% higher for the mid-western coal
case.

- Due to its higher sulfur content, the sorbent feed rate is also substantially
higher, for a given Ca/S molar ratio. Total ash flow, as well as, coal gas flow
rates are also higher.

- Due to lower heating value of the mid-western coal, the resulting coal gas also
has a lower LHV, when compared with the Toms Creek case. Coal gas
efficiency (on a cold gas basis) is about 4% lower, as well.

- The higher coal gas mass flowrate for the mid-western coal case results in an
approximately 10% higher power generation in the gas turbine. The steam
turbine output is also higher, but this is not directly comparable to the Toms
Creek design due to a difference in the steam cycle parameters (superheated
steam temperature and pressure).

- The heat rates are within 100-150 Btu/kWh between the two cases. The mid-
western high sulfur coal case has an approximately 0.5% higher calculated
efficiency than the Toms Creek design.

4.2 Project Economics

Spread sheets were preparedshowingpro-forma cash flowanalyses for several
candidate sites. These proprietaryanalyses were sitespecific,and were based
on the heat and material balances which were calculatedfor each case.

5. TOMS CREEK PROJECT RECONFIGURATION

The originalToms Creek IGCC plant was based on a nominal 55 MW(e) power
generation design. The plant size was comparatively small. The gas turbine,
General Electric'sframe 6(B) machine, is smaller and less efficientthan its "FA"
class counterparts. These size and efficiency limitationsplaced the originalToms
Creek design at somewhat of a disadvantage.

5,1 GE's 6(FA) Gas Turbine

During the ASME Turbo Expo '93, May 24-27, 1993, in Cincinnati, Ohio,
General Electric's Industrial and Power Systems division announced the
introductionof the 6(FA) gas turbine. This gas turbinewas an evolutionof GE's
F technology for advance gas turbines. The gas turbine performance
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characteristics are indicatedJnTable 5.1. GE also announced, that pending
DOE approval, this gas turbine would be used on the Sierra Pacific project,
another Clean Coal Technology IV IGCC Demonstration Plant.

5.2 Toms Creek Configuration Change

A Power Sales Agreement could not be reached usingthe originalToms Creek
Plant configurationbecause, among other reasons, the utilityfelt that the cost
of electricity from this project was too high. The cost of electricity from the
reconfiguredproject is lower due to the followingreasons:

a) Economies of scale

- The specific plant cost, $/kW, is reduced with increasing plant size
and power output.

b) Improved gas turbine efficiency

- The gas turbine efficiency is improved mainly due to a higher
combustion temperature.

TABLE 1
GE GAS TURBINE PERFORMANCE DATA

' i =m l i i ,_ i i llml i i i i if, ; T u ii mm l,

GE GAS TURBINE SIZE t 6(FA)

i Ill I I ii I Ill I II

Scale Factor Based on 7(FA) 0.69
i ii i| i iiii ii

Output (kW) 70,140
ii i , i , , i i , ,,

Heat Rate (BTU/kWh)LHV 9,980
,, ii i,, i

Efficiency (%) 34.2
.... i . in i i .., i.

Pressure Ratio 14.6

Rdng Temperature (°F) 2,350
ii , i ii , ,i i , H ,, .

Exhaust Flow (Ib/hr) 1,591,000
nl iii i.. i i . _ u,,i i , ,,,,, iii,|, n , i i.

Exhaust Temperature (OF) • 1,107

Turbine Speed (_m) 5,235
IIll II IIII I | III II I II • II II

Basis: ISO, Dry, Natural Gas, Methane, Standard Inlet & Exhaust Pressure Drops
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c) Improvedsteam cycle efficiency

- The gas turbineexhausttemperatureis higher,therebyallowingfor
higher steam temperature design and improved steam cycle
efficiency.

A requestmodifythe CooperativeAgreementwas made to incorporatethe
largerfor the GE 6(FA) gasturbineintothe TomsCreek Project.

5.3 Toms Creek Plant Size Comparison

Replacingthe smaller,less efficientFrame 6 (B) gas turbinewiththe new
Frame6 (FA) increasesthe netpowerproductionfrom a nominal55 MW to
105 MW. The coalfeed ratecorrespondinglyincreasesfrom430 tpd to 740
tpd. All processflowsand equipmentsizes are alsoincreasedaccordingly.

EnviropowerInc. preparedan abbreviatedversionof the PDS document,
called the mini-PDS, for the larger Toms Creek GasificationPlant size.
Preliminaryheat and material balanceswere made and equipmentwas
resized.

Selectedprocessparametersfortheoriginaland revisedTomsCreek IGCC
plantconfigurationsare comparedin Table 5.2. There is an approximately
10%increasein net plantefficiencyfor the revisedconfiguration.Usingthis
increasedplantsize,thepressurevesselsbecomelargerduetoan increased
through-put,butare stilldimensionedfor shopfabricationand over-the-road
shipment.

The preliminarycost estimate for the enlarged demonstrationplant was
preparedby factoringthe estimatesfromt,_eoriginalplant.

5.4 Technical Risk for IGGC Plant Scale-Up

Alongwiththe benefitsof a largersizedand moreefficientplant(i.e. reduced
SPeCificplantcost- $/KW,higherefficiencygasturbine,andimprovedsteam
cycle -higher superheatedsteam temperature), there is an associated
technicalriskwithscale-up.

Technicalrisksfor a largergasifierislanddesign were evaluated,basedon
feasibilityof scale-upinthe followingareas:

a) Feed systems
b) Gasifierdesignand gasificationprocess
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c) Ash removal system
d) Gas cooling system
e) External sulfur removal system design
f) Hot gas filter system
g) Shop versus field fabrication of pressure vessels

The conclusionof the technical risk assessment was that the gasifier island
scale-up was reasonableaccordingto good engineering practice,and that the
technical risks were withinacceptable limits.

5.5 Steam Cycle Design

The higher exhaust temperature of the 6(FA) gas turbine (1100°F versus
1000°F for the 6(B) .gas turbine) allows for a higher superheated steam
temperature design. This improvesthe steam cycleefficiency. Inaddition,the
plant size may be sufficientlylarge to consider a reheat steam cycle.

Computer models of the HRSG design for multi-pressureconfiguration was
made, and a software program using MathCad was generated. Economic
evaluation of the reheat steam cycle was started.
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